
DAY CAMP 2021
CAMP FIRE SANDUSKY PRESENTS

DESCRIPTIONS

 
TRADITIONAL 1

JUNE 14-18
 Let's kick off summer 2021 right with Camp Fire Sandusky County Traditional Camp 1!

Campers will THRIVE in outdoor activities such as archery, fishing and canoeing no

matter their skill level. They will get to engage with friends as they make traditional camp

crafts, sing camp songs, and learn, practice and perform skits. Explore the natural

environment through Wild Ohio lessons and hands-on activities. Let’s not forget the

FINALE held on the last day of camp when parents come to see the campers show off

what they learned all week. 

SUPER HERO 
JUNE 21-25

Campers will be immersed in the universe of DC and Marvel while taking part in exciting

new science, art, and technology projects each and every day! Campers will learn about

the real science behind popular superhero characters and abilities, participate in daily

challenges and activities, and even discover the super hero inside themselves! While

making newfound friends and allies, campers will have the fantastic opportunity to use

cutting edge technology as they design their own superheroes and villains, create original

3D printed action figures, design unique trading cards, costumes, and gadgets, and so

much more! Traditional camp activities such as canoeing, archery, fishing and hiking will

also be a part of each day and they may even get a visit from everyday real superheroes!

 
SPARK DISCOVERY LAB POWERED BY NASA

JUNE 28-JULY 2
 
 

In Spark Discovery Lab powered by NASA, students will work as part of a team to learn about what it takes to

sustain life on Mars. They will use the Engineering Design Process to research, design, test and perfect a

prototype to present to NASA Glenn Research Facility Subject Matter Experts (SMEs). They will use high-tech

tools such as circuitry, robotics, CAD Design, and 3D printing to build and test their prototype. Students will

receive support from NASA resources and coaching from highly trained caring staff to assist them in their

journey. The sessions will be documented in a video journal in order to present their process to NASA and

shared on NASA’s YouTube page. Camp Fire team members will also share the video presentation with

parents to celebrate the young scientist’s achievements. Traditional camp activities such as canoeing, archery,

fishing, and hiking will also be part of each day to make sure campers are getting out and enjoying nature on

Planet Earth also! 

TRADITIONAL 2 
JULY 19-23
Traditional Camp is so FUN that we have to do it AGAIN! Campers will

THRIVE in outdoor activities such as archery, fishing and canoeing no

matter their skill level. They will get to engage with friends as they make

traditional camp crafts, sing camp songs, and learn, practice and perform

skits. Explore the natural environment through Project Wild Ohio lessons

and hands-on activities. Let’s not forget the FINALE held on the last day of

camp when parents come to see what their campers show off what they

learned all week.

ART CAMP
JULY 6-9 
Imaginations soar as campers explore a wide variety of art techniques and

media! With the natural world as our backdrop and our imaginations as our

guide, the creative possibilities are endless! This art camp provides campers

a wonderful introduction to explore art. Artwork created during Art Camp

could be displayed in the County fair, surrounding businesses, or the Camp

Fire office! 

 
ADVENTURE CAMP:

JULY 12-16
 
 

Campers will ignite their imagination and set their adventurous spirits

free as they learn about the natural environment and the important skills

of survival. Shelter, water, fire, and outdoor cooking skills are incorporated

into traditional camp activities such as canoeing, archery, fishing, and

hiking. Tribes will put their new learned skills to the test with survivor

style (think Survivor tv show) challenges that engage both muscles and

minds. Campers will discover and use their individual strengths during

each challenge to help their tribe get closer to being the last tribe

standing. 



DAY CAMP 2021
CAMP FIRE SANDUSKY PRESENTS

DESCRIPTIONS CONTINUED...

TRADITIONAL CAMP YUKITA RETRO
AUGUST 2-6

YASSSSS! One more round of Traditional Camp RETRO style! Campers will THRIVE in

outdoor activities such as archery, fishing and canoeing while progressing through the

Camp Fire Trails earning retro Camp Fire badges and beads. They will get to engage with

friends as they make traditional camp crafts, sing camp songs, and learn, practice and

perform skits. Explore the natural environment through Wild Ohio lessons and hands-on

activities. Let’s not forget the FINALE held on the last day of camp when parents come to

see what their campers show off what they learned all week. We will also invite some

Camp Fire alumni to hold a traditional council fire and present the campers with their

earned emblems.

CAMP MESS-A-LOT
AUGUST 16-20
Where the masters of mess go to perfect their craft! At Camp Mess-a-lot, campers get to embrace the

messiness of kid-hood while mucking it up in a variety of camp activities and games. Like to paint? No

brushes needed, we will use water guns and balloons. Like relay races? What about in the mud? And

don't forget the creek and pond in which we will boat, fish,and stomp. Don’t worry parents, campers

will arrive in clean clothes, change into their “messy” uniform, then change back to go home. We will

spray down the messy clothes and hang them to dry for the next day’s adventures. We believe that

sometimes the best learning happens when we are making fabulous messes! Campers will learn new

skills, make new friends, and challenge their comfort zone in the silliest ways possible!

 
WIZARD:

AUGUST 23-27
 
 
 

Ever dream of experiencing the world of wizardry? Wizards are coming to Camp Fire!

From the moment you arrive, until you leave, you will cease to be a muggle, and will enter

the Yukita School of Witchcraft and Wizardry as a student. Do you have what it takes to

brave the sorting hat and join the house you were meant for? While in your houses you

will study potions and plants, learn wizard games and incantations, and solve mysteries to

keep the dark arts at bay. On the last day of wizard camp, houses will put their practice to

the test to compete against other houses in a Wizard Tournament. Come prepared to

immerse yourself in the world of wizardry while enjoying all that Camp Fire has to offer! 

ANIMAL PLANET CAMP
JULY 26-29

 

 
 

It's time to break out and get wild at Camp Fire Sandusky County’s

Animal Planet Camp and learn all about insects, birds and fish,

mammals, reptiles, and amphibians! Campers will learn to be junior

naturalists as they conduct field investigations on the wildlife and

habitats along the Sandusky River and surrounding area. Camp Fire staff

will provide activities, games, crafts, field investigations, projects, and

experiences to help campers dive deep into each day’s theme and

sharpen their naturalist skills. 

 
TOP CHEF COOKING: 

AUGUST 9-13
 
 

Calling all young chefs! At Top Chef Cooking Camp we will find and/or develop our

sparks in the culinary arts by learning and applying basic nutrition, kitchen safety, and

food handling skills to a variety of food categories. Campers will explore exciting

recipes for breakfast, lunch, dinner, dessert, snacks and beverages using outdoor

cooking techniques as well as in the kitchen. Campers will get to showcase their skills

in a Top Chef style competition judged by counselors, CITs and staff. And don’t forget

the hiking, canoeing, fishing, and waterplay sprinkled between meals!  

Register Here

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScMWugQ3YgOFhcni9p3Pw_jDOuEE6eTDu-zELdpz3oV2_7_SQ/viewform?gxids=7628

